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Harold Burson’s parents came from Yorkshire, England in 1919 and settled in Memphis, 
Tennessee where he grew up.  He attended Humes High School, the school that Elvis Presley 
attended.  His father owned a hardware store but it failed during the Depression and his mother 
sold clothes door-to-door to support the family.  His father taught him to read when he was three 
years old so he graduated to 3rd grade after a few weeks of schooling.  Harold graduated high 
school at age fifteen and attended Ole Miss where he wrote for a Memphis regional newspaper.  
He tells of an interview he had with Faulkner at age 18.  Harold majored in English and 
Economics.  He was asked to run the college newspaper and was in charge of Public Relations 
for the Chancellor of the University.  After graduation in 1940 he was asked to do public 
relations for the H. K. Ferguson Construction Company in New York, where he always wanted 
to live.  He would work in New York for two weeks and travel for two weeks until 1943.  Then 
he was drafted into an engineering combat group doing bridge and road repair.  Before he went 
to Europe, he was aware of concentration camps but not their magnitude of operations.  After the 
war in Europe was over, he joined the American Forces Network in Paris as a writer.  The radio 
station had programming from four networks and six stations in Europe.   His enlistment would 
not end until May 1946, so November 1, 1945, he was told to cover the Nuremberg trials.  He 
attended all the proceedings for five months and wrote the account in plain English for the one 
million American soldiers stationed in Europe and for the English-speaking Germans.  He was 
close to Howard K. Smith from CBS from then till Smith died.  Goering dominated the court as 
he was articulate.  He had taken narcotics and got fat after losing Hitler’s favor. He was 
responsible for running all the camps for the prisoners who were captured.  His goal was to 
protect his honor as a soldier and desired a soldier’s death, but there was to be no firing squad for 
him so he took poison.  Speer, an architect whose goal was to rebuild Germany, was most 
elegant and was acquitted.  Justice Jackson felt the trial was fair as all those being prosecuted 
were permitted to choose their own lawyers. It was felt that Justice Jackson’s cross-examining of 
Goering was not correct as his knowledge of history was insufficient.  The Court was shocked to 
see photos of concentration camps which indicated the scale of operations.  Harold felt the 
Germans convicted themselves due to their extensive documentation.  He was surprised that his 
script was not reviewed before it was broadcasted.  Harold had an interview with the Justice’s 
Press Secretary, Gordon Dean, on the radio who said the trial was fair as those being tried started 
the war.  It was felt that the Nuremberg Trials would stop future dictators.  Harold left the trial 
midway as his deployment had ended.  He was happy to return to his wife.  He did not desire to 
return to the construction company as an employee but use them as his first client for his own 
public relation firm.  Until ’52, Harold had five employees.  He obtained another client, Life 
Magazine. He learned from the Construction Company to take care of his employees. 
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